The Sad Decline of Fox News
There's an old adage stating that "personnel are policy." It implies that if
you want to establish a specific policy, you must appoint appropriate
people to implement it. Conversely, if you have the wrong people in
place, they will subvert your policy. (Think of Jeff Sessions as Attorney
General.)
The decline of Fox News is a sad thing to watch, but an illustration of
this principle. Traitorous and leftist fools frequently call the shots at
Fox News by dictating policy to its on-air hosts. I was disgusted to learn
that former House Speaker Paul Ryan serves on the Board of Directors
at Fox.
As Speaker, Ryan betrayed President Trump and every Republican and
conservative in the land more times than Peter betrayed Jesus Christ,
while accepting enormous bribes from K Street immigration lobbyists.
He also rejected EVERY subpoena requested by Chairman Devin Nunes
during the House Intelligence Committee's investigation of those phony
"Russian collusion" allegations in 2017 and 2018.
Possibly as a consequence of Ryan's influence, Fox has hired a number of
people who are dishonest leftists, and whose lies and propaganda will
eventually hurt the ratings at Fox News. I was in disbelief when Fox hired
Donna Brazile a couple of years ago, the nigress who confessed to
secretly passing debate questions to Hillary Clinton in advance of the
2016 Presidential Debates. That's like hiring Ted Bundy to supervise your
female dormitories.
Donna Brazile is not alone: It also appears that someone must be
pressuring Fox Business News to routinely interview guests who are
nothing more than pathological liars, such as Richard Trumpka of the

AFL-CIO or Juan Williams of Fox News. They contribute nothing except
bald-faced and partisan lies, but some nefarious influence apparently
insists on such guest appearances in pursuit of a policy that grants equal
access to pathological liars.
In contrast, brilliant, blunt and straight-talking Joe diGenova has been
banned from Fox News for commenting on the influence that Jewish
billionaire and communist, George Soros apparently wields over many
career foreign service officers at the State Department.
Recently, Newt Gingrich was censored by another liar at Fox News,
"Democrat" operative Marie Harf. While participating in a panel
discussion on Harris Faulkner's show, "Outnumbered," Gingrich uttered
the accurate and easily verifiable statement that George Soros lavishly
funded the campaigns of most of the leftist county district attorneys who
currently refuse to bring charges against Black Liars Murder (BLM) and
Antifa rioters in their torched and ravaged cities.
This is a fact that decent people in St. Louis, Minneapolis, Seattle, San
Francisco, Portland, New York, Chicago and many other cities must now
regret. In any event, it is a matter of public record that the misnamed
Real Justice PAC and the Justice and Public Safety PAC contributed tens
of millions of dollars to help elect treasonously leftist county DAs in these
and other cities. Both PACs are heavily Soros-funded.
I don't know in what capacity Marie Harf was acting when she spoke
over Gingrich's statement, but it should never have happened. The cohost, Harris Faulkner, sat there like the Cigar-Store Indian she is. Does
anyone think that Fox News viewers don't already know about the role
George Soros has played in funding the corrupt and leftist crooks who
serve as county DAs in these cities? It's not a secret to anyone except socalled "Democrats," who don't seem to read anything but comic books.

If Fox News is afraid of being sued by Soros, that's even more absurd
than it sounds. Soros wouldn't dare sue anyone because Soros, himself,
would have to sit for endless hours of sworn depositions as a result of
such a lawsuit. Those depositions might expose his communist
connections and his endless conspiracies to fund the destruction of the
American Constitution.
More recently, the imbeciles at Fox News who hosted election returns
the night of November 3rd were far too eager to call Florida and
Arizona for Joe Biden. In fact, Trump won Florida handily, and will
probably win Arizona after its illegal votes are discounted. However,
the quick and wrong-headed call by Fox election night hosts helped to
generate the current protracted mess.
Like Rush and President Trump, I have bemoaned the decline of Fox
News for a couple of years, and often find myself jumping to NewsMax
or One America News because neither of the latter provide a forum for
the enemies of truth to lie with abandon, as Fox News seems committed
to doing.
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